Thunder Bay Feeds
2020 Spring Order Form
Mail to or drop oﬀ at:

or fax it to:

Pickup Date(s):___________________________

Thunder Bay Feeds
5221 Townline Road
Murillo, ON
P7G 1G5

(807) 935 2337

Check the delivery dates for Berg's
Check the delivery dates for Frey's
Check the delivery dates for Performance
Poultry
Name:___________________________________
Address:_________________________________
Phone#:____________________________

Chicks from Berg’s Hatchery
Quantity

Breed

Sex

Price

Amount

If desired, please add fee for beak trimming on layers @ $.16 per chick. TOTAL: $

$14.00 freight and handling on all orders $14.00
GRAND TOTAL: $
$25 Deposit required for all orders. Any date changes, quantity changes or cancellations will
forfeit deposit. Orders will not go out until the deposit has been received.
GUARANTEE
We guarantee that all Berg's chick, ducklings and poults are produced from eggs supplied by strong healthy
government-approved breeding flocks. All Berg's breeder flocks are from the best basic breeding stock found in
North America. Berg’s cannot assume responsibility for any disease outbreak after chicks or poults leave their
premises or for any disease which cannot be detected before delivery. This guarantee does not cover accidents or
improper care. Under no circumstances shall Berg’s liability or claims of any kind exceed the original price of the
stock ordered. Berg’s guarantees 95% accuracy on all their sexed-chick orders. Any sexing errors in chicks
should be reported before seven weeks.

Chicks from Frey’s Hatchery
Quantity

Breed

Sex**

Price

Amount

If desired, please add fee for beak trimming on layers @ $.16 per chick. Total: $
Please add $40 per box of 50 or less chicks. Total: $
Please add $60 per box of 51 to 100 chicks. Total: $

GRAND TOTAL: $
**90% sexing accuracy guarantee on Barred Rock & Rhode Island Red, all other breeds 96% (on orders
over 30). No sexing accuracy guaranteed for orders less than 30 chicks. DO NOT order Barred Rock, Rhode
Island Red or Columbian Rock X if you absolutely cannot have any cockerels.
$25 Deposit required for all orders. Any date changes, quantity changes or cancellations will forfeit deposit.
Orders will not go out until the deposit has been received.
SMALL ORDER CHARGE- A $12.00 charge will apply to an order quantity of less than 10 (Minimum quantity
of one species of day olds is 5).

